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Aerospace engineering oflFers new masters degree Student
arrested
for assault
Katie H ofstetter

aerospace masters, said aerospace
engineering department chair Jordi
Puig-Suari.
With recent approval from the
“Having a specialization in space
Academic Senate, the Cal Poly systems lielps people develop that
Aerospace Masters Program will expertise and global approach to the
now offer a specialization in space design,” said Amy Hewes, the direc
systems engineering.
tor of communications for the
The new specialization will focus ('ollege of Engineering.
on the complex systems of space
The introduction of the space
and lauiuh vehicles, and will be less systems specialization at C'al Poly
research-based than the traditional marks the first of such programs at
MU S I A N ( . D.MIY

any of the 23 C'alifornia State
Universities.
The aerospace engineering
department has been attempting to
get the specialization approved by
the Academic Senate for years, said
aerospace engineering associate
professor Eric Mehiel, chair of the
curriculum committee for the
space systems specialization. By
modifying and further detailing the
catalogue, this year they were final

ly successful.
The department began offering
space systems courses in winter
2(H)4, Mehiel said, which means
winter 2(K)7 will mark the first
group of program graduates.
The
aerospace
engineering
department worked with Lockheed
Martin in developing the idea for
the specialization. Thanks to a

French winemaker uncorks
aged practices on Central Coast
Kelly Cope

L''
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At first glance, winemaker Cdiristian koguenant looks pmfessional, but relaxed.
Shying ass ay from the ts pical business attire of a suit, he prefers a nice ssveater and
slacks. He strolls around the back barreling room, occasionally stopping to put his
ear to a fesv barrels and listens for the telltale bubbling that signals the fernienta- •
tisiii procs'ss.
The usual ssariii, sselcoming expression on his face belies a firm but still friend
ly svork personalits'. 11is sviners; Baileyana, matches his own character, an envimnment in which customers will automatically know that the employees love to
come to work at such an impressive place.
When dealing with distributors and other rspes of clients for whom he produce's
wine, keiguenant goes after exactly what he wants, but he eloes not leave them feel
ing empty and robbed of their eligiiity.The demands of the job dictate that he canluit enjoy nioa* than a few weeks of vacation per yvar, but he still enjoys it.
koguenant visited vineyaals with his father as a child, but his a*al intea'st in
wine bkissomed while attending the University of Dijon in his native France. After
graduating with a dega*e in etiology—the study of wine and the making of
wine— fie was armed with the theory of the practice, but not the practical knowl
edge. Stx>n, however, he would gain it only to be presented with various oppor
tunities to hone his knowledge along the way.
koguenant has been fortunate to be in the right place at the right tune for the
extent of his caa*er. Many of his jobs in the wine industry have been with very
pn-stigious wineries and distributors all over the world, such as the popular
lieriiiger gnnip.This makes for a very impressive resume. However, he still main
tains a humble perspective; to him, his fortune lies in the privilege of pnHlucing
his own i|uality brand of wine in such a beautiful area as the Edna Valley.
After stints as a consultant in such ctniiitries .is Cierniany, for Deutz and ^
(ielde'rnian; Argentina, for N.ivarm ( a>re'.is; and of course his native France, for ^
Del.is Winerv in the Northern khoiie region, koguenant moved in l‘W6 to ^
.see Winemaker, page 2

Fhe
University
Ciraphic
Systems’ old
Heidelberg
was recently
removed
from the
Graphic Arts
building to
make way
for a new
printing
press.
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see Masters, page 2

Jem m a Wilson
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A (Lil Poly student was arrested
on July 7 around 9 p.m. on suspicion
of .issault with a deadly weapon and
domestic abuse, a San Luis C4bispo
Police Department press release said.
kecreation parks and tourism
administration
major Jennifer
Fiorillo, 20, was allegedly arguing
with her boyfriend, another C^il
Poly student, outside of a party for
about 20 minutes when witnesses
claim they saw the two hit and push
each other, the press release said.
After Fiorillo entered the apartment
and locked the door, her boyfriend
apparently gained access by kicking
down the door. Fiorillo then
stabbed him in the ribcage with a
kitchen knife, according to the press
release.
The victim was treated for a
minor cut at the scene by para
medics and refused any further med
ical assistance, the press release said.
Orticers contacted witnesses and
the victim and then determined that
Fiorillo was the aggressor in the sit
uation, according to the press
release.
Fiorillo was booked on the two
charges and transported to the
CYnmty Jail where she was later
released. A court date will likely be
set in about a month if she made
bail, Lt. Ihll Proll said. Whether she
will f,ice community service, fines or
jail time is up to the judge.
“It depends on her past, how
severe the injury was and who start
ed the fight." Pnill said.
The victim was not identified due
to the Mustang Daily's policy on
domestic violence.

National companies sponsor U G S students
leading commercial printers,
will provide $5,(t00 annually
for the student managers of
Three graphic communica
UCiS, according to a recent
tion companies became the
press release.
first to join a sponsorship pro
“These S2.S.000 pledges
gram supporting C'al Foly’s will sponsor several UCiS stu
University Ciraphic Systems.
dent managers. Fhe managers
EFI, a leader in digital change every year, so each
imaging and print manage sponsor supports five students
ment; Muller Martini, a lead over the five-year period," said
ing manufacturer of finishing Harvey 1 evenson, the head of
equipment; and (Consolidated the graphic communication
(iraphics, one of the nation's department, in the press
Sara H am ilton

MUSIANi; DAIIY

release.
UCiS is a student-run cam
pus lalioratory that produces a
wide range of items including
magazines, posters, brochures,
newspapers and more. They
also produce quarterly class
schedules, the Mustang Daily,
commeiicement
booklets,
wide-format
posters
and
Foundation's Annual keport. .is
well as many other publications
tor the campus community.
see UGS, page 2

News editor: Kristen Marschall • mt4stanj^dailYtieu>s@^MH.anti
M
www.mustangdaily.net

Master’s
continuedfrom page I
S3()0,(Hin grant trom Locklieed
Martin, implementing the new spe
cialization will cost C'al Poly “zero,”
Puig-Suari said.
The program is designed tor both
on-campus students and distance
learners.
Already, a number of Lockheed
Martin
employees
based
in
Sunnyvale, C'alif. have signed up to
participate m space system cmirses
(\il Poly has two video confer
ence rooms designed for distance
learning to accommodate students
both on and otf campus.
M eh iel said o n -ca m p u s students
ire able to get industry persp ective
rrom distance learners, w h ile dist.m ce learners are refreshed on basu
e n g in e e r in g co n ce p ts by th e o n ainpus Students.

"It really h.is been good for the
students all the wav around to have

u sta n g

=

interaction with each other,” Mehiel
said.
He added that the department is
hoping to expand the distance
learning program by attracting
more industrv students, and per
haps expanding ('al Poly distance
learning facilities into Southern
Calif
With over 1U0,(HHI people w'orkmg m California’s space and aircraft
industrv there is a need tor engi
neers who can understand the
diverse elements that go into the
development of spacecraft. Mehiel
said.
The space systems specialization is
geared toward students with under
graduate degrees outside ot aero
space engineering who do not yet
h.ive an understanding of space sys
tems. The space systems specializa- j
tion will require the addition of four ,
nev\ courses, which can be taken as j
electives by students outside the |
program, Puig-Suari said.

tacts 111 the industry here. I think
we’ll have good conmumication
continuedfrom page I
and it’ll help us learn to work well
Student
manager
Shane together.” said Anderson, who is a
Anderson is being sponsored by graphic conmumication senior.
Students involved with the
Muller Martini through the new
program. The Switzerland-based program earn academic credits
company will provide UGS with and some receive com petitive
bindery equipment and periodu wages.
Approximately
70
student
service and repairs for those
emplovees and nine managers
11 ichines.
“This IS a good opportunity tor work for U(!S as part of the graph
-uidents to work with larger out- ic communication departm ent’s
ude companies. We’re making con curriculum

UGS
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Winemaker
continued from page /
C'aliforma to begin work with the
Maison Deutz Winery as one of
Beringer’s managing partners and
senior winemakers. Thus began his
career on the Central C>oast.
His career even took him to
Seoul, South Korea in 1OSH to serve
as a consultant to the local distillery,
Taesun, in the making of the first
sparkling wine ever produced in the
country. The occasion, of course, was
that year’s Olympics. While in South
Korea. Roguenant suffered difficul
ties in handling the task ot commu
nicating with his native South
Korean counterparts. A common
language was difficult to come b\.
and the sole interpreter’s talent w.u
only “decent.” The cultural diffeience came as quite a shock, also
“The food was horrible! Nothing
like you find in Korean restaurants
(m the United States),” he recalled.
Along with this, a distinctly awful
smell accompanied the food, perme
ating his memories of the country
During a consulting job in New
Zealand for Montana Wines and
lirancott Winery in 1996, he took
the opportunity to enter into a joint
v'enture with a distributor named
Southcorp, located in nearby
Australia. This distributor enjoyed
very large pmduction figures, and
once again, Roguenant enjoyed a
very impressive employer.
Toward the end of his time with
Montana Wines and Brancott
Winery, he reestablished ties with
C!alifornia’s Cientral Cioast by taking
on duties as w'inemaker and presi

Do your Cal Poly
shopping online

dent of Laetitia Winery in Armyo
Grande. In 199S, (Catherine and Jack
Niven approached him with a
chance to assume responsibility for
the construction of what would later
become Baileyana Winery, where he
is senior w'lnemaker today.
Roguenant had met the Niven
family previously at a few wine din
ners and other functions, and they
w'ere impressed with his resume;
aside from collaborating with them
to draw up plans for the winery, he
was given free reign to do whatever
he pleased to “fill up the building,” as
he put It. The result of this endeavor
was a gorgetius, light-filled establishnieiu 111 which “although the wine
never sees the light, the people do
and that makes the winery a very
ple.isant pkice to work,” Roguenant
said.
In 1997, Roguenant was awarded
the honor of “Winemaker U) Watch”
by While Spectator magazine.
However, he does not depend on
awards to validate his work. “1 take
wine critics with a grain of salt,” he
said. “It’s not an exact science; it’s a
beauty contest.”
The Edna Valley is home to many
different wineries, but Roguenant
does not view his winery as compe
tition for others in the area. In what
he calls “the Appalachian concept,”
Roguenant explained that the
impact of a gnnip is bigger than indi
vidual impact, and m this way, the
amicable environment helps to make
the wines produced together more
renowned. Instead of having each
wine call a specific winery its home,
the wines are marketed as a group, all
fmm the EdiiaVilley.

Roguenant has founcT in his expe
rience of working in the United
States that there is an automatic
expectation of excellence solelybased on the fact that he is a native
Frenchman. This supposition of
immediate legitimacy has forced him
to live up to it, and he considers ful
filling these expectations his biggest
accomplishment as a winemaker.
Also, being the only French-born
winemaker on the Central Cxaast
increases the likelihood he will stay
in the minds of wine consumers.
This drives him to keep producing
high-quality wine.
Throughout his daily operations
of the Baileyana winery, Roguenant
maintains a friendly personality, no
doubt a reflection of the joy he takes
in working there. When it conies
down to doing business, he is
unyielding, yet sti’l amicable. He tries
to explain why he needs to be so
firm to everyone he works with, so
they know where he’s coming from.
But with this businessman, it is
where he conies fixmi that propels
him to greater heights.

What is your
favorite kind ■
o f wine?
!
ta k e
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Briefs
State

National

SA C R A M EN TO (AP) —
Global
warming
threatens
California’s water supplies and
could lead to increased flooding,
according to a report by the state
Department of Water Resources.
The study used four climatechange scenarios to examine how
warmer California winters would
affect flooding and the state’s
water reserve for cities and farms,
r in «ach case, warmer tempera
tures will lead to more rain and
less snow at lower elevations in the
Sierra Nevada. That would reduce
the overall snowpack and create
more runoff during the winter,
raising the potential for flooding.
• • •
SAN JO SE (AP)
A con
tract dispiite over medical betiefits
at the city’s second-largest garbage
hauler could lead to a worker
strike later this summer.
Workers at GreenTeam are
negotiating with the company’s
owner,
Folsom-based Waste
CAinnections, for a new three-year
labor contract to replace a oneyear contract that expired June.
The union represents 79 of San
Jose GreenTeam’s 135 workers.
If workers strike. Waste
C'onnections plans to hire replace
ment workers, so residents should
expect no service disruptions, said
Darrell Chambliss, the company’s
chief operating officer.

CHICAGO (AP) — Mayor
Richard M. Daley on Wednesday
praised the survivors of an underground train derailment for keeping their heads as they helped each
other through a darkened, smokefilled tunnel to an emergency exit.
“This had to be a very frightenii^ expcnencerespecuUy in the
liy^t of the train bombings in ^
India that happened several hours
earlier," Daley said.
A day after the derailment and
fins injured more than 15() people
durihg the evening rush hour.
wary riders headed back into the
Blue Line’s reopened downtown
subway stations Wednesday
morning.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — Stocks
plunged Wednesday as a broker’s
downgrade of Dell Inc. and higher
oil prices aggravated Wall Street’s
worries about a shaky start to second-quarter earnings. The Dow
Jones industrial average sank more
than 121 points.
An analyst’s reduced outlook for
Dell drove concerns about the
imp.ict of a slowing economy on
tech companies, whose shares led
the broader market lower and gave
the N.isdaq composite index its
biggest one-day drop in a month.
Meanwhile, rising oil prices intensified the market’s inflation jitters.
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International

acres in Yucca Valley

JERUSALEM (AP) —
Israel bombed and shelled
southern Lebanon and sent
ground troops over the border
for the first time m six years
Wednesday after Hezbollah
guerrillas captured two Israeli
soldiers. The fighting killed
eight Israeli soldiers and three
Lebanese. Hezbollah’s brazen
cross-border raid opened a second front 6ar. the Israeli ati^iy.
The army k iiipw fighting
Islamic imlitaa^ in both
|K\Lebanon and the Gaza S trip ,^
where it is looking for another
soldier who was captured more
than two weeks ago by Hamaslinked militants
\
m m m#

Christina Almeida

PARIS (AP) — World powers agreed Wednesday to send
Iran back to the United Nation’s
Security Clouncil for possible
punishment, saying the clerical
regime has given no sign it
means to negotiate seriously
over its disputed nuclear program.
The United States and other
permanent members of the powerful U.N. body said Iran has had
long enough to say whether it
will meet the world’s terms to
open bargaining that would give
Tehran economic and energy
incentives in exchange for giving
up suspicious activities.

M-Sat10am-9pm
Sun11»m-6pm
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YUC:CA VALLEY, Calif —
Desert winds and blistering heat
Wednesday challenged firefighters
battling a 36,0()()-acre wildfire that
destroyed buildings and forced hun
dreds of people to leave but spared
historic structures in a town devel
oped decades ago as a movie set for
Westerns.
Temperatures hit lOH degrees as
2,5(a) firefighters attacked flames
devouring greasewood,Joshua trees,
pinon pines and brush in hills and
canyons of the high desert about
100 miles east of Los Angeles.
“It’s burning vigorously in spe
cific areas,’’ said Capt. Marc
DeRosier of the California
Department of Forestry and Fire
Protection. Eight air tankers and 13
helicopters attacked from above.
CAiiitainment was just 16 percent.
The fire, ignited during the
weekend
by lightning, had
destroyed 30 homes and other
buildings, DeKosier said. Damage
assessment teams were working on
a detailed count.
The fire was moving northeast as
winds gusted to 40 mph, DeRosier
said, and hOO to 1 ,0 0 0 people
remained
evacuated
fr^iin
Pioneertown, Hums C^inyon,
Rimrock, Ciamina Gulch, Flamingo
Fleights and Little Morongo

Train bom bing
toll reaches 200
ASStX:iATED PRESS

805-544-7202 ★

www.mustangdaily.net |

WildjSre bum s 36,000

Ramola Tahvar Badam
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understood that we Indians can
stand united.”
“The wheels of our economy wall
move on,” he said. “We will win this
war against terror.”
R. Patil, the deputy chief minister
of Maharashtra state, told lawmakers

BOMBAY, India — The death
toll from a series of bombs that
struck Bombay’s packed commuter
trains rose Wednesday to 2(X), and
India demanded
that Pakistan disnunde the “infra
structure of terror
ism,” but leveled
/
no direct accusa
tion at its rival for
the attacks.
Pakistan called
the demand base
less.
The number of
dead in the eight
near-simultaneous
bombings during
Tuesday evening’s
rush
hour
in
India’s financial
As.>ax:iated P rkss
hub has risen
steadily as rescue People stand inside a train that was destroyed in
efforts uncovered one o f seven bomb explosions in Bombay, India
more bodies and on July 11 during the rush hour commute.
people have suc
that 2(K) bodies had been found in
cumbed to their injuries.
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh the twisted wreckage of the trains.
said the bombings would not slow Bombay is the capital of
the country’s strong economic Maharashtra.
Officials say more than 7(H) peo
growth, and that Indians would stand
ple
were wounded in the attack,
united in the face of the attacks.
“This is not the first time that the stunning a city that embodies India’s
enemies of our nation have tried to global ambitions.
Many here suspect the attacks
undermine our peace and prosperi
were
the work of Kashmiri militants
ty,” he said in a televised address.
“These elements have not yet that New Delhi charges are trained,
armed and funded bv Islamabad.

Canyon.
Smoke darkened the sky over the
Mojave Desert north of the town of
Yucca Valley.
Firefighters used picks and shov
els against hotspots in the
Pioneertown area, where the fire
raged Tuesday.There was no damage
to the historic area, which dates to
the 1940s when Hollywood cow
boys such as Roy Rogers and Russ
“Lucky” Haden began establishing
it as a filming site.
In Morongo Valley — where
large ranch homes are surrounded
by highly combustible dry vegeta
tion — residents watched ner
vously.
“I want to see how bad it is and
see if 1 need to pack up my pic
tures,” said Tammy Taylor, who
drove the family Jeep to the top of
the canyon from their nearby home.
An evacuation center was set up
at Yucca Valley High School, and
horses and other livestiuk were
taken to the town of Landers.
Elsewhere in the West, Montana
firefighters were trying to control a
blaze about 40 miles west of Millings
that had destroyed at least four
structures, including two homes,
officials said.
Authorities urged residents of
about 120 homes to le.ive because
o f the fire. No injuries were
reported.

T H E B IZ A R R E

Free gas causes
fights in W ise.
(AP) — Two vehicles
crashed, four people were arrested
for fighting and three officers got
sent to the hospital — all over some
free gasoline Wednesday.
For the most part, hundreds of
drivers waited patiently for hours for
about $30 worth of free gasoline
from Allstate Insurance as a reward
to Milwaukee for ranking high on
its safe drivers list.
Some cars started lining up before
midnight for the gas, and the line
stretched from the service station
into a residential area, trapping some
residents
in
their driveways
Wednesday morning, said Anne E.
Schwartz,
Milwaukee
Police
Department spokeswoman.
That led to fights and arrests for
disorderly conduct. In one case,
three officers got blood on them
from a bloody nose and went to the
hospital as a precaution, Schwartz
said.
The crashes apparently occurred
when some queued-up motorists
tried to let friends into line.
“Any time you offer free gas
when it is $3 a gallon, it is not sur
prising people would get excited,”
she said.
The giveaway lasted a couple of
hours, Schwartz said.
Clarence Jefferson said he
thought he’d be first in line when he
got there at 4 a.m. — but found
hundreds of others already ahead of
him. Pumps were turned on at about
6 a.m.
“It doesn't matter,” he said. “It
helps. Every bit is worth it.”
M il w a u k e e
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Guest perfomiances at E \C to
celebrate Mozartís 250 birthday
Tyler Wise

poser Shostakovich, is scheduled to
begin Friday evening at H p.m.
Tickets for the opening ceremo-

MUSTANt; D A llY

Cfiec^ out wfiat's goincj on in SLO County tfiis
weeL Wfietfier it's art, fiim, music, theater or
cufture, TO£TB‘l££j:fosts tfie iatest events.
•

\ Traveling comedy troop “ Kings of Vegas”

J bring lots o f laughs to The SLO Embassy
: Suites July 14. Doors open at 8 p.m.

;
:
:
•

Dress up as a Lord or Lady for the day
at the San Luis Obispo Renaissaince
Festival at El C horro Park on July 15
and 16.
W W W .M U 9 T A N O D A 1L .Y .N C T

J essica G reenwalt

•
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Tlie Christoplier Cohan
l‘ert'orining Arts Clentcr will
play host to the opening night
pertonnance ot the 36th
annual San Luis Obispo
Mozart Festival July 14. The
show will celebrate the classi
cal pianist’s 250th birthday.
The Festival, w hich will fea
ture numerous guest artists
and host a variety of classical
music styles including orches
tral, barot|ue-pei iod instru
ment and chamber music, will
tour the Central Chiast from
July 14 to 23, with numerous
performances at the FAC3 and
the H.F. Davidson Music
CTmter.
The week-long tour will
begin with a free concert by
the eclectic group 3 Leg Torso
in the San Luis Obispo
Mission Plaza on Friday at
noon, followed by an evening
performance by a Mozart
tribute orchestra at the PACL
Conducted by the Mozart
Festival Director and virtuoso
violinist Scott Yoo, the Mozart
Festival Orchestra, which will
feature the music of Mozart,
Beethoven and Kussian com

.
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ny are still available at the PACL
| ncluding the opening ceremo
ny, C'al Poly will also play host
to a number of free concerts
held at both the PAC' and the
Music C.enter.
Events include a variety of
performances in the Music
CTmter Koom 21H,such as the
“Shostakovich Sth Quartet: A
Life in N’usic,” conducted by
Scott Yoo on July 15 at noon.
“From the Old World to the
New," by members of 3 Leg
Torso on July 17 at 11 a.m.
and “ Maestro’s Perspective,”
hosted by acclaimed interna
tional conductor Kent Nagano
on July 1 at 2 p.m.
The last performance of the
Mozart Festival to be held at
Cal Poly w’ill be a free open
rehearsal o f the Mozart
Festival Orchestra in the I’AC^
on July 22 from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.
For a complete schedule of
performances, the San Luis
Obispo Mozart Festival infor
COURI SL-SY PHOTO
mation department can be
Guest musicians, such as Colcannon, will
reached at 781-3008, or visit
perform at San Luis Obispo’s 36th annual
their Web site at
Mozart Festival, which begins july 14.
www.mozartfestival.com.
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Find out more about Leadership, Scholarships and
Officership at Cal Poly Army ROTC. Sign up for
MSL101, 111 or 201 today! Visit us at Dexter Hall
or call MAJ Weeks at 805.756.7689.
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Lipizzaner stallions gallop into M adonna Expo
Jandy Jones
MU S I A N l . DAIIY

Nobody can call the tainous
Lipizzaner stallions shy. The horses
have pertormed tor more than 25
million people all over the world
and their next stop is San Luis
Obispo.
The Lipizzaner stallions will
appear at the Madonna Expo on
July 18.
Troy Tinker, master of cere
monies, said that the best part of the
show is that anyone can enjoy it,
even if they don’t haw a background
involving horses.
Tinker has been the master of
ceremonies for the show for the last
15 years. His dream was to be an
actor but he found his p.ission in
announcing for the show.
“For me (the best part of the job)
is watching the faces of the people
in the audience,” he said.
Tinker tours with the show 11
months out of the year. There are a
total of 14 horses and 25 people that
spend most of the year on the road.
The tour recently returned from a
seven-week stint in the United

Kingdom, he said. So far the horses
have appeared in all 50 states, all the
('anadian provinces, the United
Kingdom, Australia, and Mexico
Cdty, and are continuing to add new
destinations to the schedule, Tinker
said.
A show typically consists of 11
segments with each horse appearing
two or three times and generally
lasts about two hours. In each seg
ment, the horses perform basic to
elaborate dressage movements.
Tinker said that the show’s ability
to run smoothly is credited to the
horses’ training.
The stallions do not start training
in dressage until they are around the
age of 4, Tinker said. They enter the
show around 8 or 9 and retire
around age 20.
However, the starting-retiring age
m.iy depend on the horse itself.
Tinker remembered one stallion
who became depressed after retire
ment and they ended up putting
him back in the show because it
made the horse happy.
“They are true individuals,”
Tinker said.

The horses are pampered and
treated like stars. They tnivel in a
large, climate-controlled truck that
comfortably holds 17 horses, he said.
The truck is equipped with cameras
so that the driver can keep an eye on
the horses,Tinker said.
Each horse performs to its ability
and is not pushed outside its para
meters, he added. Some people con
fuse the show with a circus but it
isn’t one.
“In a circus they teach animals
how to do tricks, but we don’t teach
the horses to do tricks,” he said.
“Everything they do is natural.”
Each horse’s capabilities are deter
mined at a young age and that is
what the trainers work with. Tinker
said.
The Lipizzaner stallions have
been featured in a I )isney movie
depicting their rescue during World
War II and have since continued to
grace the pages of history books.
Tickets for the show can be pur
chased at any Viillitix location and
more information for the show can
be found at www.vallitix.com. For
more information on the Lipizzaner
stallions visit www.lipizzaner.com.

cxiURi KSHYmoro
The world-famous Lipizzaner stallions will be performing at the
Madonna Expo on July 18. The tour, which recently returned from a
seven-week stint in the United Kingdom, showcases 14 horses that
spend most o f the year on the road.

Free m editation dass to o & r sum m er stress relief
Nicole Small
MUSTANG DAILY

Students have the chance to
escape the stress of summer school
and attend a free meditation session
July 21 at the Yoga Centre. The
meditation will be guided by Sai
Maa's Master Teachers.
Sai Maa Lakshnii I )evi (she goes
by Sai Maa) in 2004 brought
Anandajyotir Diksha to the West to
help participants find Divine Light,
which comes in dilferent forms to
everytine, she said.
Whether it is God, Jesus (dirist,
lUiddha or any other Ciod or gods.
It doesn’t matter. The purpose is to
be a united world.

COURITSKY PH O lO

Several o f Sai Maa’s disciples
perform Diksha as a form o f
m editation.

Sai Maa has meditation CDs
V here she guides in a soothing
voice about how to connect with
our Divine Light.
An audio clip on the Web site
for her non-profit organization
Humanity in Unity features a
nine-m inute meditation titled
“The Church Within.” Sai Maa
shares how to find oneself, but
offers humor to lighten the mood.
Sai Maa said that she doesn't
want disciples following her —
she wants “people to awaken to
own mastery,” said Jill lienton, (»5,
who has taken sessions from Maa.
The idea of meditation and
finding yourself may sound far
fetched, but it should.
“ In the West, we like to be
taught. We are trained to inspect
and are constantly chasing the buzz,
that splash of excitement that we’re
alive. It’s more difficult (for the
West) to come in touch with our
soul,” Greg LeVeille, 58, said.
“We’re human doing what we
need to turn that energy into true
being,” said Amy Swanson, owner
of the Yoga Centre.
It is because Sai Maa is so “high”
that she is able to help other people
find their God, according to
Christy Malony, 59. She is so
advanced in the mind that she can
guide and heal people.
Nancy Reinstein, 61, organized
the workshop for the weekend of
July 21 to 23. She’s been meditating
with Sai Maa since last year and says
she is a more centered person.
“ I can go into a meditated state
more easily because of Sai Maa,”
Reinstein said.

I experience a
sense o f expansion
in my own medita
tion, but never for
diat length o f time.
I couldn’t think
about other
thou^its.

sense of expansion in my own
meditation, but never for that
length of time. I couldn’t think
about other thoughts. Even when
I tried to think about work, I
couldn’t,” Strom said.
LeVeille, Reinstein and Benton
performed Diksha on the group,
concentrating their energy on
each person for three mimites.

HIGHER

One must attend a w’orkshop in
order to learn the correct way to
perform Diksha on others, by using
one’s hands to share one’s own light
and become one vibration.
This may all seem crazy, but
Benton said “we all think that at
first because we’re not raised to put
so much merit in the mind and the
noii-thinkiiig.”
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Coffee Shop & Deli
• Extended Hours:
6:30am-10pm M-F
7:30am-10iMn Sat, Closed Sun.

— Joan Strora

Sji Mjj 's stuiiftu
LeVeille and Reinstein have
Ananda Jyotir Diksha meetings at
their home twice a month.
LeVeille has been meditating for
40 years and shared that he has sur
passed the stages of enlightenment,
where he has not eaten for 10 to 20
days and has the ability to tell peo
ple their past, present and future life
stages. LeVeille said this all niatterof-factly, as if anyone can do it.
They can.
Sui Maa said all it takes is block
ing out all worldly thoughts and
focusing on yourself, on the Divine
Light.
“Joan Strom, 46, went to her first
meeting at Leveille and Reinstein’s
home. A resident o f Los Osos,
Strom has meditated on her own
for 10 years, but never had felt any
thing like Ananda Joytir Diksha
before.
“ I was amazed. I experience a
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
W ho co u ld agree w ith
A nn C oulter?
Ann Coulter, an infamous
political pundit, has been making
headlines with her new book:
“Godless; The Church of
Liberalism.” In the book. Coulter
takes It upon herself to “expose”
Sept. 11 widows for who they
really are: “These broads are mil
lionaires, lionized on TV and in
articles; reveling in their status as
celebrities.. .I’ve never seen peo
ple enjoying their husbands’

deaths so much.”
Though most rational people
would find these comments dis
gusting, sadly there appears to be
a large contingency of people
who support Ms. Coulter’s point
of view, as her book is now No. 1
on the New York Times Best
Seller list. This got me to won
dering if these readers of
“Godless” also support Ms.
Cfoulter when she said in 2005:
“Liberals like to scream and howl
about McCarthyism, I say let’s
give them some__it’s time for a
new McCarthyism.” 1 wonder if
Coulter’s fem.ile fans supported
her when she said that: “It
(U.S.A.) would be a much better
country if women did not vote.”
Certainly people couldn’t have
agreed when Coulter said: “The

ethic of conservation is the
Z idane n o t w orthy o f
explicit abnegation of man’s
G olden Ball award
dominion over the Earth. The
1 cannot believe that Zinedine
lower species are here for our
Zidane was awarded the Golden
use. God said so: Go forth, be
Ball for the best player in the
World Cup. Even if he arguably
fruitful, multiply, and rape the
was the best player in the Cup,
planet — it's yours.” What about
what he did should have negated
the time she said:“l support the
government of Israel for the same him from receiving the award. By
giving him this award, he is being
reason 1 support apartheid in
glorified while his unjustifiable
South Africa, because they are
actions are being overlooked.
surrounded by savages.”
What a poor message it sends to
The sad thing is that people
the children who worship him!
must have agreed with her on
Not to mention, what a terrible
every one of these comments,
and sad way to go out. No matter
otherwise how could she still be
how much of a soccer icon and
shoveling these idiocies around
talented player he is, he sadly will
the forum of public debate and
be remembered for losing his
making millions of dollars doing
temper and conducting himself in
so?
a manner that is ethically wrong.
P atrick M olnar
Lauren Chase
Business administration sophomore
Cal Poly alum, 2003
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W RH E A LE I TER
M ustang 1)aily reserves the right
to edit letters for graniiiiar, profan
ities and length. Letters, coininentanes and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must com e from a C'.al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachm ent. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-inail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gniail.com
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, SLC4, CA 93407
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Got som ething to say?

Pentagon: College
protests are potential
terrorist threats
ver hesitant to have your
computer memorize the
password to your e-mail
account? I mean, you don’t want
just anyone reading your personal
messages, do you?
Well, apparently the govern
ment will read them one way or
another because they’ve been
m onitoring e-mail messages
among college students since at
least spring 2005, according to a
July 6 article published in the
Chronicle of Higher Education.
The Department of Defense
has been surveying e-mails sent by
students
mostly
organizing
protests against the war in Iraq
and against the military’s “don’t
ask, don’t tell” policy, prompting
still more concerns about the
government’s respect for the First
Amendment and privacy rights.

E

Four colleges in particular
were monitored: University of
California,
Berkeley; State
University of New York, Albany;
Southern Connecticut State
University; and William Paterson
University, New jersey.
Another four were listed on a
Pentagon watch list of'suspicious
incidents” in January, mainly sus
picious because, gasp, they were
also planning protests. This list
included New York University;
University of C'alifornia, Santa
Cruz; City College of the City
University o f New York; and
University ofWisconsin.
The surveillance reports, which
were released June 15, are part of
a government database known as
Talon that the Department of
Defense established m 2003 to
keep track of potential terrorist

Send us your letter to the editor in

250 words or less to
MUSTANGDAILYOPINIONS@GMAIL.COM
or

submit your letter through the improved
vvwvv.mustangdaily.net

threats,
according
to
the
Chronicle’s article.
One of these “terrorist threats”
involved information about a
“critical mass bike ride” at
SUNY, Albany in which students
could ride their bikes to express
“solidarity with Earth Day.”
This sort of activity is outra
geous and as American college
students, we should be downright
furious. Since when have our
Constitutional rights been a
threat to national security?
Unfortunately, the Bush adminis
tration has forgotten two o f our
most fundamental rights — so
fundamental that they were
placed at the top o f the
C onstitution’s
list
of
Amendments: free speech and

free assembly.
These breaches of privacy are
ones that have been repeated in
the past — by dictators. Here we
are, championing democracy
around the world when our own
government can’t trust us citizens
enough to allow simple college
demonstrations without paranoia.
Wire tapping was bad enough,
but the government’s latest action
shows obsession over information
that is essentially useless to them.
Protesting is among the things we
college students do best because
we’re still naïve enough to believe
that we can change the world for
better.
But it looks like the Bush
administration gave up on that
idea long ago.

C:ORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the CCal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to nuistangdaily@gmail.cotn

NOTICE
The Mustang 1)aily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions without censor
ship or advance approval.
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There is nothing to fear but destructive, unhealthy fear
ave you ever once told
someone your greatest
fears and, instead of
coming to a mutual agreement, the
other person simply laughed at you?
The things that cripple us with fear
— may they be spiders, phantoms,
or rejection fixim a love interest —
are often considered as absurd and
irrational by others. However, that
doesn’t mean everything we fear is
void of rationality or reason.
Psychology isn’t exactly my forte,
but I’ve come to the conclusion that
no two individuals will share the
same worries and woes or agree on
the rationality for their own fears,
because fear is an individual prefer
ence, or rather a tool, that we all use
to either strengthen or cripple us.
It’s kind of a black and white way
of looking at it, but I believe for

H

each of us, there arc the “destruc
tive” and “constructive” fears. I
liken this to Buddhism, which
points out that there are two kinds
of fears that everyone deals with:
healthy and unhealthy ones.
What I consider as the destruc
tive, unhealthy anxieties are the dis
tortions of the mind that drive us to
fear the things that can’t physically
harm us but nonetheless damage us
psychologically, otherwise known as
a phobia.These irrational fears affect
18 percent of Americans and are the
nuist common mental illness among
women and second among men.
Some fears, however, should be
taken more seriously, as some
unhealthy terrors have the potential
to drive us insane. How’ever, 1 also
believe that healthy fears are natural
and point us in the direction of

rationality.
I iiiiagme a rational fear as a
worry that inffuences us to make
generally beneficial choices; a
healthy fear. Abstaining from exces
sive drinking for fear of alcoholism
or cirrhosis is an obvious healthy
fear. The same can be said for the
dread of facing consequences after
committing a serious crime, socially
or spiritually, so we choose not to
commit the crime in the first place.
Ultimately, these trepidations lead
an individual to refrain from the
unhealthy in pursuit o f the
healthy in any context. These are
what I would consider construc
tive fears, because we can utilize
them to achieve the goals of per
sonal or social betterment.
It is this constructive fear that I
thrive, not suflfer, from as a stu-

dent. The fear derived from
deadlines, term papers, and nar
cissistic professors drives many
like myself to overcome these
anxiety-evoking obstacles; if
graduation and excellent career
training are the products o f my
anxiety, then I guess it is fear
worthy
of
rationalization.
Absurd to some, rational for
myself; either way these are some
of my preferential fears, the tools I
utilize to pursue and accomplish
my goals. But, even these col
lege-related fears are only
healthy if they don’t become an
obsession. If that is the case, as I
say, “Get over it.”
Tyler Wise is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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All-Star

T he C up hath runneth over; see you in four years
Devan M cClaine

don’t have exact details on what
was said, but you can imagine.
“Your mom likes French cham
pagne!” O r something of that
nature.
Italian defender Marco
Materazzi has denied insulting the

French midfielder’s mother, but
you can’t trust the Azzuri, anyone
familiar with Koberto Baggio’s
What did you say about iny
mullet, or Mussolini knows that.
mom? Honestly, put yourself in
The point is I hope that people
Zinedine Zidane shoes, I mean
remember more about this World
cleats. What would you do? We
C-up, then Zidane’s farewell head
butt. Because there was much
more to it than that.
1 hope people — Americans
111 particular — remember that
for the better part of a summer,
soccer was prettv damn cool.
I want to see soccer become
'Í#,
a major sport, in this countrv.
But the stars follow the money,
It*
and until there is major mterest
here, we will only get to S( e
soccer at it’s highest level every
four years, that’s a shame.
This C?up should be remem
bered as Zidane’s farewell tour.
The Cup where the best player
of his generation led an over
achieving team past the v'aunted Brazilians.
The Italians are a story by
themselves, nobody, with the
exception of every optimistic
Italian I know, picked them to
' even get to the finals, much less
win the Caip.
It was also very intriguing to
see the Ciernians embrace their
history while not running from
it. The stadium in Berlin was
the sight of many a massive
Nazi rally. It was also the sight
of Jesse Owens greatest tri
umph in the
Olympics I
applaud the Germans for their
..iiat..
integrity.
ASStK:iATF.l) I’RKSS
There was no shortage of
French star Zinedine Zidane was abruptly ejected after his head butt o f
star power in the 2006 Caip
Italian defender Marco Materazzi in the World Cup final Sunday.
either. If vou think about it, that
MUSTANt; IMIIY

IS what the cup is about anyway, a
giant All-Star game, a showcase of
the best of the best in the world’s
most popular sport.
Brazilian striker Ronaldo,
though often criticized for being
out of shape, still managed to
score three goals en route to
becoming the all-time leading
goal scorer m the history of the
World Cup.
Zidane making one last run,
plavmg brilliantly with the weight
ot an entire country on his back.
He looked 24 not 34, I’m glad 1
goi to see his last hurrah.
I )avid Beckham is probably the
most recognizable face of soccer
m America, albeit for all the
wrong reasons.
Beckham is in his 30s, so this
may be his final World C'up. The
tact that he resigned as captain of
England does not bode well for a
return performance. Beckham’s
goal 111 elimination play was awe
some, bending it (pun intended)
around a wall of defenders to the
upper V.
I’m sorry it’s over, but I can’t
wait to see what happens in
South Africa in 2010.

continuedfront page H

got Troy (ilaus to hit into a double
play after a leadotf single by Faul
Konerko.
"Every guy who came out of the
bullpen pitched real well. We were
all prepared, and it was a pitchers’
duel,” said lurnbow, who tossed a
scoreless seventh. “We played our
hearts out all game and we gave it
everything we had.”
I )efense helped, too.
Hometown favorite Jason Bay of
the Firates snared a low line drive
just above his feet to get Suzuki out
in the third
Freddy Sanchez, also of the
Firates, made a sweet grab of Mark
Loretta’s liner in the fifth, leaping
and extending his glove hand high
above his heail for an out.
Sanchez was serenaded with
chants of “Freddy' Freddy'” from
the crowd as he jogged hack to the
bench.
NL manager I’hil Ciarner, who
also played infield while in
Fittsburgh, was asked to grade
Sanchez.
“Oh no. he’s a much better play
er than I was.” (iarner said.“ It’s kind
of fun to put Freddy on the team ”
Then came the ninth, and Young’s
big hit off Hortiiian, who’s closing in
on Lee Smith’s career saves record of
47S. Young walked otf with the
MVF award, and AL w'alked awav
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Tigers roaring to good shot at
play-ofis; CaliE teams looking slu ^ sh
SI'O RIS IN IO K M A IIO N

the division with a record of
4,3-46.
The overwhelming sur
While the All-Star
prise in the National Le.igue
hivak gives both players
has been the sinuiltaneoiis
and fans a relief from
resurgence of the New York
ordinary ballgames, it's
Mets and decline of the
also a good chance to
Atlanta Bnives. After 13
look at who’s in the
consecutive division crowns,
running to make the
the Bnives (40-49) look like
playohs in the fall.
they will finally sit out dur
Each preseason, ditfer.V
ing October.
ent sports and news
The Mets, who have a
organizations
make
steady presence of young
predications on who will
(David Wright, Jose Reyes)
make it to the World
and old (Pedro Martinez,
Series.
Tom Cikivine) have the best
Although the C'hicago
record in the National
White Sox were the
League at 53-36.
odds-on favorite at the
As for the individual lead
outset, the Detroit Tigers
ers, there are some surprises
may change that.
and some usual suspects.
Last year, the only
Some of the surprises
team with a wtirse
include Minnesota catcher
record than 1)etroit were
Joe Mauer leading baseball
the Kansas (aty Royals,
with a .378 batting average
but the Tigers have
(he was as high as ..394) at
turned this year into a
the break.
C'inderella story with a
PAUL SANCYN ass( x :iatko press
In the NL, former Red
59-29 record.
Justin Verlander and the Detroit Tigers have shocked baseball by storming to a 59*29 record. Sox star Noniar Garciaparra
The White Sox aren’t
has avoided the injury bug,
fir behind in the AL
and
is batting .358, tied for
(Central at 57-31. The C'hicago White record. The Oakland A’s are tied for they want to have a chance at the Fall first with the Pirates Freddy Sanchez.
Sox still boast one of the best pitching the lead in the AL West with a record CT.issic.
Aforementioned Tigers, Justin
As for the Tigers, they may h.ive
starts in baseball with the likes of of 45-43.
The Al. West could be very excit what it takes to win their first World Verlander and Kenny Rogers are in
Mark Buehrle, Jose Cxintreras and
ing down the stretch with first place Series since 1983. The pitching start the top 10 in both wins and ERA in
closer Bobby Jenks.
The AL East features a battle of old separated by just 2 1/2 games. Falling boasts a M.ijor League best 3.46 the AL.
Youth has also been a factor among
enemies with the Red Sox pacing the in between is the Los Angeles Angels earned run .iverage. Pitchers Kenny
the
statistical leaders. Mets star 1).ivid
Rogers and Justin Verlander both have
field at 53-,33. Although Steinbrenner with a 43-45 record.
The San Franciscti (iiants are bare 10 wins under their belt, giving the Wright (23 years old) is in the top K*
may sound like the Empire is crum
bling, they are only three games back ly above .500 this season has a record Tigers an edge over the competition. in avenige (.316), home runs (20) and
of 4.5-44. The Chants are No. 14 in
T h e C'ardinals, pow ered by the bat RBI (74).
and .iveraging over five runs a game.
The winner of the home run
The San 1)iego Badres are tops the rankings and h.ive been hindered o f Albert Pujols lead the NL CxMitral
by
age,
injury
and
the
,5
(M
»-pound
w
ith
a
record
o
f
4
8
-3
9
.
T
h
e
Astros
among the mediocre teams in
derby. 26-year tild Phillies pheiiom,
added legen d R o g e r C'leniens to a Ryan Howard is third in the NL with
Cfilifornia with a 48-40 record to lead gorilla that is Barry Bonds.
The C'alifornia teams are certainly struggling p itch ing start', but h.ive yet 28 home runs.
the NL West. The Los Angeles
Dodgers aa* just behind with a 46-42 going to h.ive to step up their game if to reap the rew ards.T hey sit fourth in
R U ’ORI

Baseball Standings
AL West

W L GB

Oakland
Te.xas
Los Angeles
Seattle

45
45
43
43

4.^
43
45
46

2.0
2.5

N L West

San Diego
L.A.
Colorado
San Fran.
Arizona

4H 40
46 42
44 43
45 44
43 45

*Correct as of 7/13/06

W hat’s
the Buzz?
• San Francisco Giants slug
ger Barry Bonds may be
indicted by a federal grand
jury as soon as next week tor
both peijury and tax evasion.
Although a spokesman for
U.S. Attorney Kevin Ryan
declined to comment, rumors
have circulated recently that
Bonds will be indicted soon.
Even Bonds’ attorney,
Michael Rains, has said if
Bonds was to be indicted, he
expected it would happen
sometime in July.
The peijury charge stems
trom Bonds’ testimony in the
2(Kt3 Bay Area Lab Co-Op
(BALCO).in which he said he
never
knowingly
took
steroids.
The tax evasion charge is
due to the testimony of
Bonds’ former girlfriend,
Kimberly Bell. Bell has pub
licly alleged that he gave her
tens of thousands in undeclaa*d income.
If convicted of peijury.
Bonds could face up to five
years in prison.

AL wins 1Oth straight All-Star Game

• Cleveland Cavaliers star
LeBron James put an end to
rumors in recent weeks, sign
ing a five-year $ SO million
contract with Cleveland.
His counterpart, C'armello
Anthony, also stayed with his
current team, also signing the
maximum five-year $80 mil
lion allowed Sy the collective
bargaining agreement.
•Roger Federer continued
his grass court dominance,
heating Rafael Nadal 6-0, 7-6
(5), 6-7 (2), 6-3, to capture
his
fourth
consecutive
Wimbeldon title.

V.

BILI, KOSTROUN assih lAlMi press

Michael Young o f the Texas Rangers displays his MVP award after the AL
defeated the NL for the 10th consecutive time, 3*2 on Tuesday night.

PITTSBURGH
(AP)
—
Derek Jeter flailed helplessly at
Brandon Webb's sinkerball.Then,
he struck out.
His sweet-swinging buddies at
the top of the American League
starting lineup didn’t fare too
well, either, foiled by a lesserknown cast of National League
middle relievers at the All-Star
game.
The bats finally broke through
in the ninth inning, when reign
ing AL batting champion
Michael Young sm.icked a tworun, two-out triple to center off
reliever Trevor Hoffman to
deflate the NL-partisan crowd in
a 3-2 win Tuesd.iy night.
Until then, NL pitching ruled.
“That’s one of those things
when we face guys for the first
time, we don’t know what they
have," Jeter said.
(amibined, the top four hitters
in the AL’s starting lineup _
Ichiro Suzuki, Jeter, D.ivid Ortiz
and Alex Rodriguez — went
O-for-lO on the night.

Vladimir Ciuerrero provided
all the AL’s offense until the ninth
with a home run in the second
inning off Brad Penny that put
the Junior Circuit in front 1-0.
That was the only blemish for the
Dodgers pitcher, who had an
otherwise good night by striking
out Suzuki,Jeter and Ortiz in the
first.
“ If you don’t score early, it’s
tough," said Joe Mauer, who
went O-for-2.
The NL bullpen pitched six
scoreless innings until Hoffman’s
blowup in the ninth.
Webb foiled the AL with his
sinkerball when he relieved in the
fourth. He struck out Jeter, got
Ortiz to pop out in foul territory
and elicited a groimdout from ARod.
Two innings later, Brian
Fiientes made Suzuki wave
weakly before getting him to
bounce out harmlessly to short.
In the seventh. Derrick Turnbow
see All-Star, page 7

